





































































































































































































(a) 奥出雲砂鉄、(b) 鎌倉砂鉄（2013 年）、(c) 鎌倉
砂鉄（2012 年）
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Reproduction of Tatara Steelmaking from Akome iron-sand and 
Identification of the Origin of Raw Iron
NOBUYUKI KINAMI
Kanagawa Prefectural Yokosuka High School
Abstract
The raw material of ancient steelmaking in Japan was converted from iron ore to iron-sand 
collected at various locations, so that the steelmaking process adapted to the iron-sand was 
established, and the local iron was created. In the Middle Ages, steelmaking around Okuizumo 
developed, while steelmaking in other areas declined, so we do not know much about the 
steelmaking methods in each area.
In this study, in addition to Okuizumo iron-sand, ancient steelmaking was reproduced using 
four types of iron-sand from Kamakura, Torami, and Tanegashima iron-sand deposits. Moreover, 
when the elements contained in iron-sand and kera were examined, it was found that there was 
a difference in the ratio of elements separated in the steelmaking process. This result indicates 
the possibility that the ratio of elements remaining in the kera can identify the production area 
of raw iron-sand. By identifying the iron-sand production area that became the raw material of 
ancient iron, it is expected that new knowledge will be obtained not only about the reproduction 
of steel production methods in various areas that have declined, but also with regard to ancient 
trade and ruins surveys. Furthermore, we considered whether iron-sand could be a parameter for 
geological surveys.
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111木浪：赤目砂鉄を原料とするたたら製鉄の再現と原料砂鉄の産地特定について
